# Midwest Supply & Distributing

## Poultry

### Equipment
- Feeders
- Waterers
- Incubators
- Nesting Box
- Heat Lamps
- Brooder Bulbs
- Egg Baskets
- Egg Cartons
- Nest Eggs
- Spiral Leg Bands
- Restraining Cones

### Animal Health
- Vitamins
- Electrolytes
- Dewormers
- Poultry Dust
- Antibiotics
- Pick No More
- Probiotics
- Fly Bait

### Miscellaneous
- Treats-Mealworms
- Wood Shavings
- Grit
- Disinfectant
- Toys
- Egg Care

### Organic
- Layer • Grower
- Starter • Scratch

### CSA Listed
- Digital Circulated Air Incubator
- #12300

### Chicken Catcher
- #124099
- 48” S.S. shaft

### Poultry Block
- Marties
- Cracked corn, wheat, milo, black oil sunflowers, molasses products, diatomaceous, etc.
- #362560 - 20lb

###Happy Hen Mealworms
- All natural active ingredients: clove oil & cottonseed oil.
- Non-toxic. Kills mites, lice, fleas, ticks and bed bugs. For use on birds and in coops.
- #41000

### Pen & Poultry Spray
- Martin’s
- For use on poultry and animal housing for the control of lice and mites. 0.5% permethrin.
- #8200451 - 32oz

### Vetericyn Poultry Spray
- The safe & effective way to clean pecking sores, wounds, foot injuries and irritations. No withdrawal time.
- #851012 - 8oz
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PLASTIC POULTRY FEEDER

**LittleGiant**-
Feed saver lips minimize spillage.
Anti-scratch vanes help prevent crowding and feed waste. The 11lb and 22lb feeders feature adjustable feed levels.

- #122903  -  PHF3  3lb
- #122911  -  PHF11 11lb
- #122922  -  PHF22 22lb
- #122913  -  PC11 cover
- #122914  -  9144 feeder cover*

---

**GALVANIZED FEEDER**

**LittleGiant**-Dispenses up to 25lbs of mash, pellet or crumble. Easily mounts on wall or frame. Comes completely assembled. Specially designed chute provides a steady flow while feed saver grid prevents the bottom from overfilling.

- #171267

---

**GALVANIZED HANGING CORNER FEEDER**

**LittleGiant**-Works great for supplemental uses like feeding shells or grit. Space-saving corner design with built-in hooks for hanging in hutch or coop. Sturdy galvanized steel has rolled edges for safety.

- #167543

---

**GALVANIZED FEEDER**

**LittleGiant**-Dispenses up to 25lbs of mash, pellet or crumble. Easily mounts on wall or frame. Comes completely assembled. Specially designed chute provides a steady flow while feed saver grid prevents the bottom from overfilling.

- #171267

---

**ROUND GALvanized FEEDERS**

8-hole galvanized chick feeders with rounded embossed edges help reduce chafing on neck and head. Removable cover.

- #36862 - 9808 6"
- #64020 - 9830 24"
- #125466 - 9814 12"
- #125499

---

**PLASTIC Poultry FEEDER**

**LittleGiant**-Feed saver lips minimize spillage. Anti-scratch vanes help prevent crowding and feed waste. The 11lb and 22lb feeders feature adjustable feed levels.

- #122903  -  PHF3  3lb
- #122911  -  PHF11 11lb
- #122922  -  PHF22 22lb
- #122913  -  PC11 cover
- #122914  -  9144 feeder cover*

---

**RANGE GROUND FEEDER**

All the advantages of a slide-top feeder with off-the-ground design for larger birds. Made of heavy gauge galvanized steel and feature rolled edges for safety.

- #9836 - 9836 30" #71311 - 9848 48"

---

**FEEDERS**

**GALVANIZED HANGING FEEDER**

**LittleGiant**-Constructed of heavy gauge galvanized steel. Edges are rolled for safety.

- #119431 - 9112 12lb feeder tube with 12" pan
- #914043 - 914043 30lb feeder tube with 14" pan
- #914273 - 914273 40lb feeder tube with 17" pan
- #122130 - 9140 30lb feeder tube with hanging handle
- #123900 - 9142 40lb feeder tube with hanging handle
- #119695 - 9143 14" feeder pan
- #120537 - 9173 17" feeder pan
- #19144 - 9144 feeder cover*

---

**SLIDE TOP GROUND FEEDER**

Free spinning feeders discourage roosting. Curved feed-saving lip with snap-in reel makes cleaning easy. Made of heavy gauge galvanized steel and feature rolled edges for safety.

- #37222 - 9818 18"
- #37559 - 9824 24"

---

**PLASTIC FEEDER BASE**

**LittleGiant**-Constructed of heavy duty polyethylene. Base features 8 openings with ribs to minimize feed spillage. Removeable cover. 1 quart.

- #163620 - Little Giant

---

**NESTING BOX**

Provides a dry, clean and dark area for hens to lay eggs. Made of high-density polyethylene that is easy to clean and will not rust. Sturdy perch for hens to land on. Air holes for ventilation. Mounts easily to wall or studs-16” on center.

- L20”xW17.5”xH13”
- L16.5”xW15.88”xH19.75”
GALVANIZED BUCKET WATERER

LittleGiant-Unique design serves as a bucket for filling and carrying, then converts to a gravity-feed waterer. Sturdy galvanized steel has rolled edges for safety. Holds 1 gallon.

#167611 L9.8” x W7.5” x H9.5”

GALVANIZED ROUND WATERER

LittleGiant-Perfect for baby chicks. Rounded embossed edges help reduce chafing on neck and head.

#63976 - 9826 1 quart base

POULTRY WATERER

LittleGiant-Made of durable impact-resistant polyethylene. Built in handle for easy portability and easy to clean.

#7906 - 3-gallon

HEATED POULTRY WATERERS

Thermostatically controlled heater to operate only when necessary. Keeps water from freezing in sub-zero temperatures. Ideal for year round use. Cost pennies a day to operate! 100 watts of power.

#4816 - HPF100 (FarmInnovators)
#33 - 33 (API)

BRITE TAP WATERER

Completely shields your flock’s water from dirt and droppings. Chickens drink from chicken nipples. Doesn’t rust like metal waterers. Easily attaches to Rubbermaid or Igloo brand water coolers.

#604004

GALVANIZED DOUBLE WALL FOUNTS

LittleGiant-Constructed of heavy gauge galvanized steel. Edges are rolled for safety and feature arched inner handles for added strength. Copper spring and neoprene seal produce a positive water shut-off. Also feature a locking pin.

#65099 - 9832 2-gallon
#66222 - 9833 3-gallon
#69671 - 9835 5-gallon
#71285 - 9838 8-gallon
#98320 - black slit rubber gasket

GALVANIZED ROUND HANGING WATERER

LittleGiant-Built-in hooks allow this waterer to hang off the ground to reduce spillage and soiling of water. Gravity-feed design is easy to fill and clean. Sturdy galvanized steel has rolled edges for safety. Holds 16oz.

#167451 L5.8” x W4.3” x H5.8”

AUTOMATIC WATERERS

LittleGiant-Dent-proof and easy to fill. The vacuum-sealing cap creates an automatic water flow. The rugged handle makes transport around the yard easy. Jar snaps compactly onto base. Improved cap design. O-ring fits securely in a machined radial groove.

#22903 - PPF3 3-gallon
#22905 - PPF5 5-gallon
#22907 - PPF7 7-gallon
#5500305 - PPF305 sm black cap & small black cap
#5500307 - PPF302 red base
#5500308 - PPF308 4” black cap round

AUTOMATIC FOUNTS

LittleGiant-Provides a limitless supply of clean water. Hooks up to 1/2” standard pipe. Safely operates between 20-50psi.

#2525 Baby Chick Fount (1.5 Pint)
#2550 King Size Fount (1.5 Quart)
#2500 Game Bird Fount (2 Pints)
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**WATERERS**

**PLASTIC WATERER JARS & BASES**

*LittleGiant*-Jars are molded from durable, transparent polyethylene so the water level is always visible. Choose from screw-on or nesting design.

#7506 - Complete Gallon Poultry Screw-On Waterer (base & jar)

**GALLON JARS**

- #15247-666 Screw-On
- #23795-680 Nesting

780 1-Gallon Nesting Base
Fits #680

- #24279 - Red
- #780113 - Purple
- #780114 - Yellow

750 1-gallon screw-on base
Fits #666

- #501329 - Red
- #750113 - Purple
- #750114 - Yellow

**Baby Chick Brooder Kits**

- Little Giant #172196
- Farm Innovators #5353700 - 3700

Durable, washable and reusable plastic panels. Holds up to 15 chicks. Includes a hook for a brooder lamp. Measures 3ft dia x 16’H

---

**HARRIS FARMS POULTRY SUPPLIES**

**Double Wall Drinker**
Galvanized

- #421299 - 2-gallon
- #421399 - 5-gallon

**Poultry Drinker**
Plastic

- #422099 - 5-quart
- #422199 - 3.5-gallon

**Hanging Feeder**
Plastic

- #422699 - 7lb
- #422799 - 10lb
- #423299 - 25lb

**Hanging Feeder**
Galvanized

- #421799 - 15lb
- #421899 - 30lb

**Easy-Fill Drinker**
Plastic

- #423499 - 6.25 Gallon
- #423599 - 3.5 Gallon

**Watering Nipples**

- #126199 - Pak/4

**Watering Cups**

- #126299 - Pak/2

**Quail Base Qt**

- #122499

**Screw-On Feeder Qt**

- #122899

**Screw-On Fount Base Qt**

- #122399

**Plastic Jar Quart**

- #122299

---

**RESTRAINING CONES**

*LittleGiant*-Restrains birds during processing and makes clean up easy. Made of heavy-gauge galvanized steel with hemmed edges for safety. The flat back design allows for easy mounting.

- #173360 - RC1 Small (game birds, bantams and small layers)
- #173377 - RC2 Medium (large layers, broilers, roaster and young turkeys up to 10lbs)
- #173384 - RC3 Large (large capons and medium turkeys up to 18lbs)
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**BROODER BULBS**

SATCO-Instant warmth for young chicks. 6,000 hours rated.

- #74802 - CLEAR 125 watt
- #75035 - CLEAR 250 watt
- #75736 - RED FACED 250 watt

[Image of SATCO bulbs]

**HEAT LAMPS**


- #76546 - BL186 Hanging 6ft cord
- #76678 - BL189 Hanging 9ft cord
- #78942 - BL186C Clamp 6ft cord
- #82341 - Porcelain socket

**MEALWORM FRENZY**

Dried mealworms offer chickens the taste they love. 100% natural whole-dried mealworms. Higher in protein (51%), than live mealworms.

- #8917005 - 3.5oz
- #8917000 - 10oz
- #8917003 - 30oz
- #8917006 - 5lb

**ORGANIC NESTING HERBS**

Each herb has been selected for its beneficial properties that allow for a more natural approach to creating a better atmosphere for laying hens to produce eggs.

- #8917030 - Pack/4

**HEAT LAMPS**


- #76546 - BL186 Hanging 6ft cord
- #76678 - BL189 Hanging 9ft cord
- #78942 - BL186C Clamp 6ft cord
- #82341 - Porcelain socket

**TREAT SQUARE**

All natural treat with mealworms and sunflowers. Fits easily into treat basket.

- #8917080 - 6.5oz
- #8917085 - Treat Basket

**SPRAL LEG BANDS**

Simple and effective for identifying chickens. Each package contains 3 different colors. Easy to put on and take off. No tool required. Pkg/24

- #8917021 - Size 9
  - (fits most med-size hens)
- #8917022 - Size 11
  - (fits large size hens)

**HEATED CHICKEN MAT**

Thermostatically controlled, 13”x19”, made from durable ABS plastic with welded seams and can be mounted vertically of horizontally on a flat surface.

- #4480103 - HPM-S (30 watts)
- #4500200 - HM-60P (60 watts)

**PARTY MIX TREATS**

Keep your chickens happy when you open up a bag of party mix. Feed straight from your hand, or scatter on the ground, or in a feeding dish as a treat only. High quality ingredients.

- #8917013 - 2lb Mealworm & Corn
- #8917010 - 2lb Sunflower & Raisin
- #8917015 - 2lb Mealworm & Oats

**HAND WIPES**

Non-alcohol based lemon scented wipes are gentle and safe but effectively kill germs and bacteria while the addition of aloe helps keep hands soft. Keeps hands clean when water is not available.

- #8917020 - Canister-80ct

**CERAMIC NEST EGGS**

Ceramic eggs, also known as dummy eggs, have been used effectively for years to encourage hens to lay eggs.

- #8917055 - Pak/2 Brown
- #8917056 - Pak/2 White

**NIPPLE WATERERS**

Easily installed into a PVC pipe or hanging bucket. The stainless steel nipples allow chickens to peck from virtually any angle.

- #8917030 - Pack/4

**CHICKEN WATERER DEICER**

Designed for use with all nipple drinker chicken water buckets. Thermostatically controlled. Teflon coated. Safe in plastic. 150 watts.

- #5001502 - C-50P Farm Innovators
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SCRATCH GRAINS
Mixed grains for all species of poultry. Helps birds maintain body heat during the winter. Great source of energy.
#9600210 - 10lb

MEALWORM MUNCHIES
#310214 - 10oz
#310275 - 30oz

COOP’N COMPOST ODOR
A natural way to neutralize odors and moisture in the chicken coop. Ingre: Zeolite
#2110336 - 1.75lb

OYSTER SHELL
A great source of calcium. Helps to build strong egg shells.
#8069602 - 5lb

GARDEN DELIGHT
Contains pumpkin seeds, broccoli, raisins, sweet potatoes, beets, green peas & sunflower seeds.
#590211 - 2.25lb

SCATTER SNACKS
Treat which includes oats, peanuts, flax seed, pomegranate and crab meal. A soft moist pellet.
#530212 - 1.68lb

HARVEST DELIGHT
Contains whole grains, peanuts, carrots, tomatoes, raisins, flax seed, sunflower seed and more!
#1369021 - 2.5lb

POULTRY * CHICK GRIT
An insoluble crushed granite to help with proper digestion.
#8069802 - 5lb Poultry-Med size
#6990236 - 5lb Chick-Sm size

WIPE’N WASH EGG TOWELETTES
Natural, plant-derived ingredients provide a safe and gentle alternative to harsh detergents to clean eggs.
#2095360 - 25ct

GAMEBIRD/SHOWBIRD
Complete crumbles for starting and growing gamebirds, turkeys, ducks, geese and broilers. 24% protein with essential amino acids.
#4620323 - 5lb

CHICK STARTER
Unique blend of enzymes is effective at removing common contaminants.
#2015355 - 16oz

POULTRY MEDLEY
CTC Type C medicated feed. Protects from a variety of diseased.
#7063324 - 5lb

GAMEBIRD/SHOWBIRD
Complete crumbles for starting and growing gamebirds, turkeys, ducks, geese and broilers. 24% protein with essential amino acids.
#4620323 - 5lb

MEALWORM MEDLEY
Cracked corn, mealworms, calf manna and sunflower seeds in a treat cake.
#230406 - Pak/3-6.5oz Cakes

Egg Cleanser
Unique blend of enzymes is effective at removing common contaminants.
#2015355 - 16oz

OYSTER SHELL
A great source of calcium. Helps to build strong egg shells.
#8069602 - 5lb

OMEGA EGG MAKER
#2043236 - 5lb

MEALWORM MEDLEY
Cracked corn, mealworms, calf manna and sunflower seeds in a treat cake.
#230406 - Pak/3-6.5oz Cakes

HARVEST DELIGHT
Contains whole grains, peanuts, carrots, tomatoes, raisins, flax seed, sunflower seed and more!
#1369021 - 2.5lb

GARDEN DELIGHT
Contains pumpkin seeds, broccoli, raisins, sweet potatoes, beets, green peas & sunflower seeds.
#590211 - 2.25lb

FRESH FLAKES
Pine shavings to be used in coops as bedding. All natural and compostable. Heat-treated to ensure against E.coli, Salmonella and mold spores.
#8040112 - 1.4cf (expands to 3.5cf)

AUREOMYCIN CRUMBLES
CTC Type C medicated feed. Protects from a variety of diseased.
#7063324 - 5lb

HEN HYDRATOR
Water protector now with electrolytes, vitamins and minerals. Helps keep waterers clean.
#1155299 - 16oz

LIFE-LYTES MEG TABS
Vitamins & electrolytes tablets that dissolve in a gallon of drinking water.
#2159908 - 30ct

HEN HYDRATOR
Water protector now with electrolytes, vitamins and minerals. Helps keep waterers clean.
#1155299 - 16oz

LIFE-LYTES VITAMINS & ELECTROLYTES
Vitamins & electrolyte supplement. Ready-to-use. Includes mixing bottle and 21 tabs.
#2149906 - Btl/21 tabs

POULTRY PROTECTOR
An all natural solution to the common problem of mites, lice, fleas and ticks with the flock.
#2035355 - 16oz

POULTRY CONDITIONER
Pelleted supplement for all poultry & fowl, gamebirds and pigeons. Should be fed as a supplement. 22% protein.
#4102236 - 5lb

POULTRY TOY
The perfect way to provide Harvest Delight or any other treat. 2 3/4” dia.
#9500299 - One in box

LIFE-LYTES VITAMINS & ELECTROLYTES
Vitamins & electrolyte supplement. Ready-to-use. Includes mixing bottle and 21 tabs.
#2149906 - Btl/21 tabs

POULTRY PROTECTOR
An all natural solution to the common problem of mites, lice, fleas and ticks with the flock.
#2035355 - 16oz

LIFE-LYTES MEG TABS
Vitamins & electrolytes tablets that dissolve in a gallon of drinking water.
#2159908 - 30ct

GAMEBIRD/SHOWBIRD
Complete crumbles for starting and growing gamebirds, turkeys, ducks, geese and broilers. 24% protein with essential amino acids.
#4620323 - 5lb

HARVEST DELIGHT
Contains whole grains, peanuts, carrots, tomatoes, raisins, flax seed, sunflower seed and more!
#1369021 - 2.5lb

HEN HYDRATOR
Water protector now with electrolytes, vitamins and minerals. Helps keep waterers clean.
#1155299 - 16oz

CHICKEN TOY
The perfect way to provide Harvest Delight or any other treat. 2 3/4” dia.
#9500299 - One in box

CHICK STICK
A nutritious hanging treat with corn, soybean meal, oats, red millet, flax seed and vitamins.
#2006025 - 15oz

HEN HEALER OINTMENT
Blue formula for minor cuts, sores, chapping and dry skin. No egg withdrawal required.
#115379 - 2oz

WIPES'N WASH EGG TOWELETTES
Natural, plant-derived ingredients provide a safe and gentle alternative to harsh detergents to clean eggs.
#2095360 - 25ct
**WATERER-FEEDER**
MannaPro - This double-duty item has a reversible base so that it can be used as either a waterer or a feeder. Plus, the attractive design makes it ideal for backyard flocks. Holds 128oz. #19904

**16% LAYER CRUMIBLES**

w/Probiotics™

#273327 - 8lb

**16% LAYER PELLETS**

w/Probiotics™
Complete & nutritionally balanced for laying hens. Added probiotics support gut health & digestion. A complete feed that supports egg production. Pellet form for easy intake and less waste.

#262327 - 8lb

**16% LAYER CRUMIBLES**

w/Probiotics™

#262327 - 8lb

**16% ALL FLOCK CRUMIBLES**

w/Probiotics™

#533327 - 8lb

**22% MEATBIRD STARTER/GROWER CRUMIBLES**

w/Probiotics™

#243327 - 8lb

**7 GRAIN ULTIMATE SCRATCH**

w/Purple Corn™
Good for mature birds, providing energy & diversity to your feeding regimen. No artificial colors or flavors. Non-GMO purple corn is grown in the USA.

#630232 - 10lb

**CRACKED CORN**

w/Purple Corn™
Premium grain, cracked, screened & cleaned for your birds. Good for mature birds, providing energy & diversity to your feeding regimen. No artificial colors or flavors. Non-GMO purple corn is grown in the USA.

#980232 - 10lb

**CRICKET CRUNCHIES**
Poultry Treat
Wholesome, delicious & tasty. Provides diversity in your protein snack choices. Great for cold weather and winter when birds can’t scratch for insects. Dehydrated crickets.

#340730 - 5oz

Poultry

**CRACKED CORN**

w/Purple Corn™

**POULTRY WOUND & SKIN CARE**

Cleans cuts, sores, lacerations & skin irritations. Helps promote natural healing. No sting formula.

#5805530 - 8oz Spray

**WATERER-FEEDER**

MannaPro - This double-duty item has a reversible base so that it can be used as either a waterer or a feeder. Plus, the attractive design makes it ideal for backyard flocks. Holds 128oz.

#19904

**ALL-MASH 16% LAYER PELLETS**

Complete feed for laying chickens.

#345930 - 50lb

**BROILER 19% GROWER FINISHER 1/8” PELLETS**

Complete feed for broiler chicks from 4 weeks of age to market weight.

#345918 - 50lb

**BROILER 22% STARTER GRANULES MEDICATED**

Complete feed for broiler chicks up to 3 weeks old. As an aid in the prevention of coccidiosis.

#345916 - 50lb

**CHICK 20% STARTER GROWER**

Complete feed for day old chicks for mixed flocks.

#345945 - 50lb

**HEN SCRATCH**

#345926 - 50lb

**ORGANIC LAYER PELLETS * STARTER CRUMIBLES SCRATCH * GROWER CRUMIBLES**

Made without pesticides, medications, or genetically-modified ingredients. Complete nutrition for young and growing birds. USDA certified organic and non-GMO.

**LAYER PELLETS**

6% Protein

#202232 - 10lb
#202130 - 30lb

**SCRATCH**

#610130 - 30lb

**GROWER CRUMIBLES**

17% Protein

#323232 - 10lb
#323130 - 30lb

**STARTER CRUMIBLES**

19% Protein

#543236 - 5lb
#543130 - 30lb
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Sav-A-Chick® PROBIOTIC SUPPLEMENT

Mix one package to 1 gallon water.

#7403203 - Strip 3x0.17oz

Sav-A-Chick® VITAMINS & ELECTROLYTES
Concentrated poultry electrolyte and vitamin supplement for use in drinking water for all domestic poultry. Handy, single-use packets keep the product fresh. Formulated specifically for chickens, ducks, turkeys, other domestic poultry and waterfowl.

Mix one package to 1 gallon water.

#7451202 - Strip 3x1/4oz

Sav-A-Chick® COMBO PACK
#4033026
3 Probiotics
3 Electrolytes

POULTRY BLOCK
Marties-Cracked corn, wheat, milk black oil sunflowers, molasses products, diatomaceous, etc.

#362560 - 20lb

DURVET POULTRY

VITAMINS & ELECTROLYTES
A water-soluble premix of essential vitamins and electrolytes formulated to be a nutrient supplement for use in all classes of poultry, swine, ruminants and horses.

#92981 - 100gm

DuraStat w/Oregano
A source of energy and essential oils to stimulate water consumption and appetite during disease conditions, shipping, weather change or stress.

#10606 - 100gm

Layer Boost w/Omega-3
Contains a blend of vitamins, electrolytes, enzyme, omega 3, and Marigold for daily use with layer chickens. Contains a source of live (viable) direct fed microorganisms.

#10605 - 100gm

Probiotics Daily
A daily source of avian specific probiotics to maintain a natural, healthy gut microflora, plus essential vitamins and electrolytes. Contains a source of live, viable, naturally occurring microorganisms.

#10804 - 100gm

Vitamins & Electrolytes
A water soluble premix of essential vitamins and electrolytes formulated to be a nutrient supplement for use in all classes of poultry, swine, ruminants and horses.

HIGH PERFORMANCE POULTRY PAK
Durvet-A water-soluble vitamin and electrolytes mix for use in starting poultry during periods of reduced feed intake. Complete balanced vitamin package for growing birds.

#92980 - 4oz packet

OXYTETRACYCLINE HCl SOLUBLE POWDER
Durvet-For control and treatment of specific diseases in poultry, cattle, sheep and swine. One packet contains 10 grams of oxytetracycline HCl.

#10571 - 6.4oz

POULTRY POWER
Durvet-Easy to feed conditioning supplement, containing a natural source of Omega 3&6 fatty acids and Vitamin E.

#10611 - 16oz
#10612 - 32oz

TETROXY HCA SOLUBLE POWDER
Bimeda-A broad spectrum, highly concentrated antibiotic powder for administration in the drinking water of chickens and turkeys. Zero withdrawal time for slaughter. Each packet contains 102.4gr of oxytetracycline HCl soluble powder.

#343 - 280gram 9.87oz

Blue Ribbon POULTRY ELECTROLYTES
Merricks-Designed for poultry to provide a supplemental source of electrolytes/nutrients and direct fed microbials through the drinking water. Mix one 4 oz packet in 37.5 gallons of drinking water.

#3264850 - 4oz

DuraStat w/Oregano
A source of energy and essential oils to stimulate water consumption and appetite during disease conditions, shipping, weather change or stress.

#10606 - 100gm

Layer Boost w/Omega-3
Contains a blend of vitamins, electrolytes, enzyme, omega 3, and Marigold for daily use with layer chickens. Contains a source of live (viable) direct fed microorganisms.

#10605 - 100gm

DURVET POULTRY

High Performance Poultry Pak
Durvet-A water-soluble vitamin and electrolytes mix for use in starting poultry during periods of reduced feed intake. Complete balanced vitamin package for growing birds.

#92980 - 4oz packet

Vitamins & Electrolytes
A water-soluble premix of essential vitamins and electrolytes formulated to be a nutrient supplement for use in all classes of poultry, swine, ruminants and horses.

#92981 - 100gm

Sav-A-Chick® PROBIOTIC SUPPLEMENT

Mix one package to 1 gallon water.

#7403203 - Strip 3x0.17oz

Sav-A-Chick® VITAMINS & ELECTROLYTES
Concentrated poultry electrolyte and vitamin supplement for use in drinking water for all domestic poultry. Handy, single-use packets keep the product fresh. Formulated specifically for chickens, ducks, turkeys, other domestic poultry and waterfowl.

Mix one package to 1 gallon water.

#7451202 - Strip 3x1/4oz

Sav-A-Chick® COMBO PACK
#4033026
3 Probiotics
3 Electrolytes

POULTRY BLOCK
Marties-Cracked corn, wheat, milk black oil sunflowers, molasses products, diatomaceous, etc.

#362560 - 20lb
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800-397-6972
QuickBayt® FLY BAIT

Bayer-Contains imidacloprid, a potent active ingredient that provides fast knockdown and no resistance problems commonly associated with organophosphates and carbamates. QuickBayt®. It starts killing flies in 60 seconds and lasts for four weeks. It’s easy to apply. Contains Bitrex®, a bittering agent added for safety to help prevent accidental ingestion by children, animals and pets by making QuickBayt taste bitter. Red color.

#66400 - 350gr   #5001104 - 5lb
#15254 - 35lb Pail   #66401  2-strips

QuickBayt® SPOT SPRAY

Bayer-Gives you powerful fly control where you need it most. Treats places conventional granular baits can’t reach. Can be sprayed directly onto surfaces where flies tend to rest, indoors and outdoors. Starts killing in less than 60 seconds. Add 16oz to one gallon of water and agitate until completely mixed. One gallon will treat 1,000 sq.ft. Active Ingred: Imidacloprid 10.0% & two attractants.

#8968805 - 16oz (dry product)    #47923 - 24oz (3oz dry product)

SULFADIMETHOXINE ORAL SULFASOL POWDER

Durvet-Use in chickens for the control of coccidiosis, fowl cholera, pul- lorum disease and infectious coryza. Use in turkeys for coccidiosis & fowl cholera.

#5006991 - gallon

53104 - gallon (Chickens: Add 1 fluid oz. to 1 gallon of drinking water).

#5006991 - 107gr packet (Chickens: contents of packet to 50 gallons of water)

GOLDEN MALRIN FLY BAIT

Starbar-Two-phase action knocks out nuisance flies quickly and effectively. First, Muscamone fly attractant draws flies in. Then, as they feed on the sugar-based bait, the active ingredient, m e t h o m y l, delivers the final blow, killing flies after they ingest it. Blue color.

#34479 - 1lb    #34630 - 5lb    #34878 - 40lb

TEMPO 20WP

Bayer-20% cyfluthrin wettable powder. For broad spectrum control of crawling and flying insect pests for use in and around animal facilities.

#12521 - 420gram-14.8oz

TEMPO 1% DUST


#4700 - 10lb

TEMPO SC ULTRA

Bayer-Active ingredient is beta-cyfluthrin, which is powerful against pests with no odor and less visible residue. Controls a broad spectrum of indoor & outdoor pests.

#12289 - 240ml Makes up to 30 gallons of finished solution

PULTRY GRIT

Bayer-Creosote is a natural, hard, angular grit to aid in digestion for poultry. Made of 100% crushed quartzite, this grit is even harder and sharper than granite which enables the gizzard to work faster and more efficiently. Cherry Stone grit won’t dissolve in the gizzard, upset the mineral balance of feed, or neutralize digestive juices so it does a more thorough job of digestion.

#345925 - #1 Fine 1/16” 50lb
#345924 - #2 Med 3/16” 50lb

A phenol-based disinfectant with organophosphates and carbamates. QuickBayt®. It starts killing flies in 60 seconds and lasts for four weeks. It’s easy to apply. Contains Bitrex®, a bittering agent added for safety to help prevent accidental ingestion by children, animals and pets by making QuickBayt taste bitter. Red color.

#66400 - 350gr   #5001104 - 5lb
#15254 - 35lb Pail   #66401  2-strips

Bayer-Gives you powerful fly control where you need it most. Treats places conventional granular baits can’t reach. Can be sprayed directly onto surfaces where flies tend to rest, indoors and outdoors. Starts killing in less than 60 seconds. Add 16oz to one gallon of water and agitate until completely mixed. One gallon will treat 1,000 sq.ft. Active Ingred: Imidacloprid 10.0% & two attractants.

#8968805 - 16oz (dry product)    #47923 - 24oz (3oz dry product)

Durvet-Use in chickens for the control of coccidiosis, fowl cholera, pul- lorum disease and infectious coryza. Use in turkeys for coccidiosis & fowl cholera.

#5006991 - gallon

53104 - gallon (Chickens: Add 1 fluid oz. to 1 gallon of drinking water).

#5006991 - 107gr packet (Chickens: contents of packet to 50 gallons of water)

Bayer-Specifically formulated for the poultry industry, provides premise control of darkling beetles. Contains imidacloprid (42.8%), the active ingredient proven to provide effective insect control. Controls both adults and larval darkling beetles. One 3oz bottle treats a 20,000 sq.ft. area.

#311249- 30oz

CREDO® SC

For use in drinking water for the control of darkling beetles. One 9 oz bottle controls beetles. One 30oz bottle controls large roundworms from chickens & turkeys.

#39955 - 17% 8oz
#5025251 - 17% 16oz
#85197 - 34% gallon
#51060 - 34% 5-gallon

WAZINE WORMER

For use in drinking water for the removal of large roundworms from chickens & turkeys.

#39955 - 17% 8oz
#5025251 - 17% 16oz
#85197 - 34% gallon
#51060 - 34% 5-gallon

1. Cherry Stone® POULTRY GRIT
2. LS50 * SpecLinx-50® WATER SOLUBLE POWDER

Combination of 2 antibiotics, Linco- mycin and Spectinomycin. For use in chickens up to 7 days of age as an aid in the control of airsacculitis and complicated chronic respiratory disease.

Zoetis-LS-50   #40169 - 75gram/2.65oz
Bimeda-SpecLinx-50  #40448 - 75gram/2.65oz

Biala & Poulty DUST

Y-TEX GARDSTAR GARDEN & POULTRY DUST

#70250 - 2lb shaker can

PROZAP GARDEN & POULTRY DUST

#37591 - 2lb shaker can

A multi-purpose insecticide dust. It is a broad spectrum ready-to-use on vegetable and ornamental plants, poultry, swine and pets. Kills northern fowl mites, poultry mites and lice on poultry and in poultry houses. 0.25% permethrin.

#345924 - #1 Fine 1/16” 50lb
#345925 - #2 Med 3/16” 50lb

TEK-TROL DISINFECTANT

Biotek-A phenol-based disinfectant and fungicide for a wide range of viruses and bacteria. Provides 100% kill in 80% organic matter and 1000 ppm hard water. Usual dilution rate is 1:256 (1/2 oz. per gallon).

#4282329 - Gallon
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INCUBATORS

Made of durable styrofoam to help retain warmth and keep a constant temperature. Features two 4”x8” viewing windows, solid state thermostat control, thermometer and moisture channels. New DIGITAL models have digital control boards and LCD displays with LED lights. Built-in digital hydrometer and moisture channels help maintain humidity.

#12300 - LG12300 CSA DIGITAL Circulated Air

#5510300 - LG10300 DIGITAL Cir. Air Incubator
#5352250 - FI2250 DIGITAL Cir. Air Incubator
#620099 - HF6200 DIGITAL Cir. Air Incubator

#19658 - LG9300 DIGITAL Still Air Incubator
#5352150 - FI2150 DIGITAL Still Air Incubator

#5511300 - LG11300 DIGITAL Circulated Air Incubator w/Egg Turner
#5364250 - FI4250 DIGITAL Circulated Air Incubator w/Egg Turner

#22499 - LG7300 Circulated Air Fan Kit
#5353100 - FI3100 Circulated Air Fan Kit
#5353150 - FI3150 Circ. Air Fan Kit for DIGITAL

Improves egg hatching conditions by circulating constant flow of warm air throughout the incubator.

#22463 - LG6300 Automatic Egg Turner
#5353200 - FI3200 Automatic Egg Turner
#710099 - HF7100 Automatic Egg Turner

Complete with 41 large egg cups (7 cups per rail).

#6302 - LG6302 Quail Rails
#5353400 - FI3400 Quail Rails

For quail and other small eggs. 120 egg capacity.

#5353300 - FI3300 Egg Candler
#4480104 - LG-Egg Candler-LED Bulb

Used to check development progress of eggs.

#### What You Need To Know About Egg Incubation - 5 Factors for Success

- **TEMPERATURE**-Ideal operating temperature is 99*-100°F. Use of a fan kit helps to maintain constant temperature.
- **HUMIDITY**-Ideal humidity during incubation is 57-60%, increasing to 65% during last 3 days before hatching.
- **VENTILATION & AIR CIRCULATION**-Fresh air is needed for developing embryos. Open vent plugs and use fan kit for best results.
- **EGG TURNING**- Safely and consistently turning the eggs causes the yolk to be repositioned away from the shell, making it safe for developing embryos. Use of an automatic egg turner simplifies the process.
- **SANITATION**-Always sanitize the incubation equipment both before and after hatch. Keep your hands fully sanitized when handling eggs.

#### OTHER HELPFUL HINTS

- Place incubator in room with stable temperature and plenty of fresh air - basement is perfect.
- Use circulating air fan kit in rooms with wider temperature variations.
- Always sanitize the eggs, your hands and the incubation equipment prior to use.
- Egg capacity will affect the ventilation in the incubator-do not overload.
- After hatching, remove both red ventilation plugs to help dry chicks.
- Do not open the incubator the first day after the eggs have been set in place.
- Eggs should be turned at least three times per day at the same time.
- Stop turning the eggs 3 days before incubation period ends as the chicks are in position for hatching.
- Use egg candler to monitor development.
- Eggs should hatch in 21 days, though some may hatch a day or 2 early and some a day or 2 late, after the incubation period began.
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**PICK NO MORE LOTION**
Controls cannibalism in poultry using a convenient squeeze bottle with applicator. Act. Ingred. aloe vera gel, calendula (marigold), cresylic acid, coa6 tar distillate and tea tree oil.
#3850910 - 4oz

**MULTI-WORMER**
Type B medicated top dress feed concentrate and vitamin supplement that kills round worms, cecal worms and capillary worms in poultry, fowl, pigeons, ducks, geese, turkeys and quail.
#3850101 - 1.25lb

**INSECT REPELLENT**
All natural repellent made with Port Orford Cedar Oil and citronella. It’s safe and effective in repelling the pests that bother your birds and can spread disease.
#3872201 - 16oz

**POULTRY WHITENER**
The ideal product for show bird enthusiasts. All natural, enzyme activated with brightening action. No bleach, dye or stripping agents. Safe & effective.
#3872001 - 16oz

**GRANDMA’S ALL NATURAL COOP DUST**
Aids in preventing mites and the associated skin problems. Coop dust can be added to the coops and nest boxes or applied directly to the birds.
#3872301 - 10oz

**POULTRY WOUND SPRAY**
All natural, made with nature’s best antiseptic and healing ingredients. No stinging or burning. It’s safe and soothing for open wounds and abrasions.
#3872101 - 16oz

**MIDWEST SUPPLY & DISTRIBUTING**
St. Joseph, MN 56374
800-397-6972
320-363-4700 * Fax 320-363-4798
www.mws-d.com